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March 2, 2023 
 
[NAME] 
[ADDRESS] 
Oakwood, Ohio 45419 
       
Dear Oakwood Resident, 
 
I am writing to update you on the progress of the Far Hills Storm Sewer Reconstruction project that has 
been in planning since last year. As you may recall, this project is a necessary step towards upgrading our 
community's aging infrastructure and ensuring that we are well-equipped to handle heavy rainfalls, 
especially along the Far Hills Avenue and Dellwood Avenue corridors. 
 
I am pleased to inform you that the project is moving forward as scheduled and is currently out to bid. 
This means that contractors are submitting their proposals to the city for review, and the city will then 
select the most qualified contractor to undertake the project. Once the contractor has been selected, we 
will be able to provide you an accurate timeline for the project's start and completion. We currently 
anticipate that the project will begin in the late-spring or early-summer, and will take several months to 
complete. 
 
During the project, we will make every effort to minimize disruptions to your daily life. However, please 
be aware that there may be temporary road closures, detours, parking restrictions, and construction noise. 
We will provide ample notice prior to any disruptions and will work closely with the contractor to ensure 
that they are kept to a minimum. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns about the project, please do not hesitate to reach out to me at 
kuzma@oakwoodohio.gov or call our office at (937) 298-0777. We appreciate your patience and 
understanding during this time, and we are committed to keeping you informed every step of the way. 
Thank you for your cooperation and understanding as we progress on this project.  
 

Sincerely, 
 
 
 

Chris Kuzma, P.E. 
Staff Engineer 

 
cc: Norbert S. Klopsch, City Manager 
 K. Douglas Spitler, P.E., Director of Engineering & Public Works 
 Dave Shuey, Streets Foreman 
 


